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Faculty



 

All lectures held in Piney function room, Four Seasons Vail


Sunday January 8 
6 - 8 pm Welcome Reception & Registration, East Wing, Four Seasons Bar, Vail


Monday January 9  
7:15 am Registration & Breakfast 
7:45 am Paediatric sepsis: challenges of recognition and management - Arjun Rao 
9:15 am Session close 
4:00 pm Afternoon refreshments 
4:30 pm Neurophysiology in critical care - Gary Williams 
5:30 pm Chiropractic: a primer for doctors - Angus Gray 
7:00 pm Session close


Tuesday January 10  
7:15 am Registration & Breakfast 
7:45 am Cardiac arrest and post-arrest care - Mark Miller 
9:15 am Session close 

Wednesday January 11  
7:15 am Registration & Breakfast 
7:45 am Why research matters - Kit Newth 
9:15 am Session close 
4:00 pm Afternoon refreshments 
4:30 pm Procedural sedation: tales of the unexpected - Peter Andrews 
5:30 pm Minimising risk in medicine: lessons learned - Christopher Webber 
7:00 pm Session close


Thursday January 12 
7:15 am Registration & Breakfast 
7:45 am Physician burnout: inevitable or avoidable? - Tracey O’Brien 
9:15 am Session close


Friday January 13  
7:30 am Registration & Breakfast 
7:45 am In-flight emergencies - Mike Anscombe 
9:15 am Session close 
4:00 pm Afternoon refreshments 
4:30 pm Asthma: state of the art - Andrew Numa 
5:30 pm Closing remarks - Andrew Numa 

A certificate of attendance will be issued shortly after the event concludes. 

�4Follow us @collconf for conference alerts and updates on future events, and tweet #collvail to join the conversation.
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Paediatric sepsis - challenges of recognition and management

Arjun Rao 

One of the ongoing challenges faced by clinicians in paediatric primary care and emergency when evaluating febrile 
children is identifying and appropriately treating those with sepsis without over-investigating  or over-treating the 
vast majority who will have a viral infection.  Clinician “gestalt” and ability to quickly identify the “unwell” child if often 
promoted as a key ability for health care workers.  Early algorithms focused on risk stratifying febrile children based 
on white cell count.  More recently other inflammatory markers such as C reactive protein and procalcitonin have 
been used.  The utility of these investigations in the post-vaccination era is unclear.  Achieving consensus with 
definitions of “sepsis” and “serious bacterial infection” in the international literature has also been challenging and 
makes interpreting and applying the literature difficult.  Recent consensus definitions for adult sepsis have moved 
away from SIRS criteria, proposing a “SOFA” score.  International efforts have focused on sepsis bundles aimed at 
early recognition and management however there is still limited data on the international burden of severe sepsis in 
critically ill children. Treatment for sepsis involves appropriate antibiotics in addition to fluid therapy and inotropes.  
Recent evidence, including the FEAST study, has raised questions about the most appropriate fluid resuscitation 
strategy.  Emerging patterns of antibiotic resistance, which will be covered in a separate session, are presenting 
additional challenges.   This session will review some recent available evidence to help clinicians evaluate what 
strategies we can implement to meet the challenge of recognition and appropriate management of sepsis in low 
prevalence environments.  We will also examine the roll of host factors in sepsis.  

References: 

1. Gomez, B., et al. "Bacteremia in previously healthy children in Emergency Departments: clinical and microbiological 
characteristics and outcome." European Journal of Clinical Microbiology & Infectious Diseases 34.3 (2015): 453-460. 

2. Maitland, Kathryn, et al. "Mortality after fluid bolus in African children with severe infection."  New England Journal of 
Medicine 364.26 (2011): 2483-2495. 

3. Goldstein, Brahm, Brett Giroir, and Adrienne Randolph. "International pediatric sepsis consensus conference: definitions for 
sepsis and organ dysfunction in pediatrics." Pediatric critical care medicine 6.1 (2005): 2-8. 

4. Singer, Mervyn, et al. "The third international consensus definitions for sepsis and septic shock (sepsis-3)." Jama 315.8 
(2016): 801-810. 
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Neurophysiology in critical care

Gary Williams 

Much of intensive care management is recognition of disturbances in physiologic homeostasis induced by disease, 
inflammation or injury. A solid understanding of physiologic principles pertaining to each body system helps the 
clinician recognise such disturbances, and weigh the cost benefit balance for the organism as a whole, of attempts 
to control or normalise them. In this talk I will discuss current principles of neurophysiology important to intensive 
care patient management and attempt to illustrate by outlining implications of recent developments in this area. 
Areas covered will be neurotransmitter physiology, methods of monitoring brain function, role of EEG recordings in 
critical care, physiology of cerebral blood flow, intracranial pressure measurement and its control, current methods 
of outcome prediction for the injured brain, pathophysiology of seizures and status epilepticus  and the 
pathophysiology of disturbances in peripheral nervous system dysfunction which either result in PICU admission or 
occur as a consequences of systemic critical illness.   

References 

1. Wheeler DS, Wong HR and Shanley TP (Eds)  The central nervous system in critical illness and injury. From Pediatric Critical 
Care Medicine: Basic Science and Clinical Evidence Springer-Verlag  London Limited 2009  

2. Abend NS, Licht DJ Predicting outcome in children with hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy Pediatric Critical Care Medicine V 
9 No 1, pp32-39, 2008 

3. Chestnut R Intracranial pressure monitoring:headstone or a new head start. The BEST TRIP trial in perspective Intensive 
Care Medicine (2013) 39: 771-774  

Chiropractic: a primer for doctors

Angus Gray 

The developer of chiropractic (Gk/Latin:“Treat by hand”) was DD Palmer, a Canadian, who firstly studied under 
Andrew Still. He then modified the Osteopathic theories in to one concentrating on the spine and the nerves from it. 
Nerves, compressed by a “subluxation” were the cause of and solution to most diseases. His theories were 
championed and commercialised by his son, BJ Palmer. Chiropractic theory states that spinal subluxations 
compress nerves, thus effecting the function of the organs supplied by that nerve root. However, subluxations, as 
defined by chiropractic theory, have not been demonstrated to have any influence on physiology. Chiropractors may 
be divided into two schools – “straights” and “mixers”. Straights ascribe to the classic teaching of the Palmers. 
Most, if not all, diseases are secondary to a misaligned spine. Correcting a subluxation will lead to a correction of 
the problem. Straights commonly treat all manners of complaints, including paediatric and may advise against 
vaccination.  Mixers generally align to a more orthodox view of pathophysiology and confine treatments to 
musculoskeletal disorders. In comprehensive studies, chiropractic has not been demonstrated to have efficacy in 
the treatment of any condition, except uncomplicated low back pain. Chiropractic manipulation differs from most 
other similar therapies, in that the technique takes a joint beyond its normal range. This “short frequency/high 
amplitude” manoeuvre carries a risk of injury – particularly to the anatomically constrained vertebral artery. It may be 
stated that chiropractic theory has no basis in science and its claimed efficacy, apart from simple low back pain, has 
not been supported by evidence in several RCTs and meta-analytical studies.   
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Cardiac arrest and post-arrest care

Mark Miller 

Cardiac arrest algorithms have undergone numerous iterations over the last decade. The state of play of Cardio-
cerebral Resuscitation, defibrillation, Therapeutic Hypothermia,  ECMO , emergent use of the Cath lab after ROSC 
and neurological prognostication will be discussed. 

The Post-Arrest Syndrome incorporates: 
- a whole body ischaemia-reperfusion SIRS-like syndrome 
- Brain injury 
- Myocardial injury 
- Persistent precipitent pathology 

Each of these issues must be considered in the patient with ROSC, especially those who remain comatose. 
Preventing secondary brain and myocardial injury are paramount. The evolving evidence concerning these issues 
will be discussed along with the current emphasis is on the value of early bystander CPR and Public Access 
Defibrillation. 

References 

1. Rab T et al. Cardiac Arrest: A Treatment Algorithm for Emergent Invasive Cardiac Procedures in the Resuscitated 
Comatose Patient. J Am Coll Cardiol 2015. 

2. Neilsen N et al. Targeted Temperature Management at 33C vs 36C after Cardiac Arrest. NEJM 2013. 
3. Peberdy M et al. Post arrest Care- 2010 AHA Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular 

care. Circulation Nov 2010. 
4. ARC Homepage -  resus.org.au 

Why research matters

Kit Newth 

In addition to excellence related to clinical care, maturation of a medical subspecialty is also reflected in basic and 
applied research that advances that field.  Pediatric intensive care units (PICU) are uniquely suited for conduct of 
translational and clinical research, but such activity may generate ethical conflict with bedside physicians trying to 
identify the best approach for an individual critically ill child.  At the same time minimal evidence-based medicine is 
currently practiced in the PICU. 
The objective of this presentation is to provide an overview of PICU research strengths, liabilities, opportunities, and 
barriers, contrasting burgeoning pediatric critical care medicine patient-centered research with the established, 
productive pediatric hematology-oncology iterative model. 
Although the need to investigate clinical practice to improve outcomes of critically ill patients is widely recognized 
(1-3), current evidence supporting both preventive as well as treatment interventions for pediatric critical illness is 
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generally sparse (4).   This state of affairs seems somewhat paradoxical, as nowhere in the hospital exists a more 
ideal environment for conduct of clinical research than the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU).  Here, there is 
typically one-on-one nursing observation for the most critically ill patients; both attending and training staff are on 
site in addition to respiratory therapy, pharmacy, nutrition, social work, occupational therapy/physical therapy and 
perhaps other health care providers. In addition to the increasingly computerized medical record, intensive 
physiological monitoring represents usual practice in the PICU. Similarly, there exists an ease for biomarker 
collection in the PICU that derives from common use of a variety of invasive devices. An almost continuous litany of 
usual clinical laboratory and imaging studies is routinely available to augment clinical decision making. 

Despite this plethora of potential investigational resources, research emanating from the PICU has been less 
flourishing than might be expected.  In fact it has been pointed out that clinical research may be less likely to occur 
in the PICU setting.  For example, high clinical intensity may leave less time for academic research pursuits. 
Moreover, the intensivist’s personality may be more inclined to action rather than investigation.  Because of ever-
imminent threats of death and disability, there is an understood urgency for decision making in the PICU. This may 
result in reluctance among intensivists to contemplate unfamiliar interventions related to a research protocol, with 
preference for clinical decision making based on clinical experience and pathophysiologic plausibility (5) (see Figure 
1).  On the other hand the importance of the unique perspective of the clinician-scientist derived from clinical 
experience and training in clinical research has been emphasized (6). 
Conclusions:  Most pathology encountered in the PICU may be classified as rare diseases.   Mortality and morbidity 
for some PICU problems (e.g. severe sepsis, acute lung injury, ischemia/reperfusion events, and traumatic brain 
injury) remain significant. Identification of patient-centered, clinically relevant outcome measures other than mortality 
is essential for future clinical trial design.  Research networks can facilitate iterative, collaborative, multi-institutional 
investigations that over time identify best practice and facilitate translation of bench research to improved patient 
outcomes (7,8).    

References 

1. Cook D, Brower R, Cooper J, et al. Multicenter clinical research in adult critical care. Crit Care Med 2002;30(7):1636-43. 
2. Juni P, Altman DG, Egger M. Systematic reviews in health care: Assessing the quality of controlled clinical trials. BMJ 

2001;323(7303):42-6. 
3. Cook DJ, Sibbald WJ, Vincent JL, et al. Evidence based critical care medicine; what is it and what can it do for us? 

Evidence Based Medicine in Critical Care Group. Crit Care Med 1996;24(2):334-7. 
4. Zijlstra JG, Ligtenberg JJ, Girbes AR. Randomized controlled trials in critical care medicine. Jama 2008;300(1):43; author 

reply -4. 
5. Tonelli MR, Curtis JR, Guntupalli KK, et al. An official multi-society statement: the role of clinical research results in the 

practice of critical care medicine. Am J Respir Crit Care Med 2012;185(10):1117-24. 
6. Gottesman MM. The role of the NIH in nurturing clinician-scientists. N Engl J Med 2013;368(24):2249-51. 
7. Nicholson CE, Wetzel, R. C. Research in Pediatric Critical Care. In: Fuhrman BP, Zimmerman, J.J., ed. Pediatric Critical 

Care. Philadelphia: Mosby Elsivier, 2006:29-57. 
8. Zimmerman JJ, Anand KJ, Meert KL, Willson DF, Newth CJ, Harrison R, Carcillo JA et al. Research as a Standard of care in 

the PICU. Pediatr. Crit Care Med. 2016; Jan;17 (1):e13-21. PMCID: PMC5003779. 
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Procedural sedation: tales of the unexpected

Peter Andrews 

The provision of safe, effective, intravenous sedation, outside the hospital setting, poses particular challenges to the 
clinician. This is in the nature of a on overview of sedation practice both past and current. There will be a brief 
discussion of the improvements in sedation provision over the past 30 years. In particular referencing the most 
recent agreed guidelines from the relevant professional colleges, and applying them in a practical manner to the 
various environments in which sedation is performed. These include private rooms, dental surgeries and the free-
standing day surgery suites. 

A range of cases will be presented that highlight the wide variety of challenges which occur in the provision of IV 
sedation. These include complications both expected and unexpected of the various medication regimes currently 
in favour. The cases range from the relatively minor right through to the fatal complication and a visit to the coroners 
court. It is important that we all heed the hard won lessons from that quarter particularly if we do not wish to repeat 
them. There will also be some discussion of the wide variety of opinions both medical and legal which highlight how 
difficult and complex these cases can become. 

References: 

1. Guidelines on Sedation and/or Analgesia for Diagnostic and Interventional Medical, Dental or Surgical Procedures 
2. http://www.anzca.edu.au/documents/ps09-2014-guidelines-on-sedation-and-or-analgesia 
3. Carissa EM et al. Paradoxical Reactions to Benzodiazepines: Literature Review and Treatment Options. Pharmacotherapy. 

2004;24(9) 
4. Merry AF. Mistakes, Misguided Moments, and Manslaughter. J Extra Corpor Technol. 2009 Mar; 41(1): P2–P6. 
5. R v Pegios [2008] NSWDC 105 https://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/decision/549f6c113004262463a58b7a 
6. Dental Tribunal Of NSW (Pegios Tribunal Decision 16.10.09) http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/nsw/NSWDT/2009/1.html 

Minimising risk in medicine: lessons learned

Christopher Webber 

Every day errors are made in health care facilities. Between 44,000 and 98,000 people are estimated to die in the 
USA each year due to medical error. Adverse outcomes and near-miss events occur at even greater rates. Many of 
us are aware of the “Swiss Cheese” model of accident causation. Why are we set-up to make mistakes in 
medicine? Multiple factors interplay in clinical medicine in the Emergency Department. Similar situations occur 
elsewhere in health care facilities, leading to mistakes. Most errors are multifactorial with communication error 
frequently, at least partly involved in errors. How we think and make decisions will be explored. 
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The aviation industry has been a leader in accident prevention; so how have clinicians learnt from these experiences 
in the past and will continue to learn into the future. Some aircraft accidents will be described with a “lessons 
learned” analogy in clinical medicine. Simulation not only allows us to practice drills in a safe environment, but also 
explore human factors issues like team work, communication & leadership. It is also an opportunity to identify latent 
errors. Pros and Cons of simulation centres compared to “in-situ” simulations will be explored. Recent initiatives at 
Sydney Children’s Hospital ED have included the introduction of Safety Huddles, medical and nursing leads in 
Simulation and most recently medical and nursing leads in Quality & Safety. Having insight into why errors occur 
allows us to try to minimise the risk of mistakes. 

References: 

1. Hayward RA, Hofer TP. Estimating Hospital Deaths Due to Medical Errors. JAMA. 2001;286(4):415-420. doi:10.1001/jama.
286.4.415 

2. Kahneman D. Thinking, Fast and Slow. Penguin Books. 
3. Bates DW, Cohen M et al . Reducing the Frequency of Errors in Medicine Using Information Technology. J Am Med Inform 

Assoc 2001;8:299-308. 
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Physician burnout: inevitable or avoidable?

Tracey O’Brien 

Smell something burning? It could be you. Burnout is a syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation, and 
reduced personal accomplishment. Burnout is conceptualised as a continuous variable , ranging from low to 
moderate to high degrees of experienced feelings.  It is not viewed as a dichotomous variable, which is either 
present or absent. Whilst there is some overlap with symptoms of stress, burnout is regarded as a separate entity. 

Rates of physician burnout, suicidal ideation and depression in health professionals exceed many other working 
professions. The problem is so bad that many respected authors have suggested that physician burnout is a real 
threat to health reform.  Large population based studies across many countries confirm rates of burnout exceed  
50% and continue to rise,  with frontline staff including emergency and critical care workers often reporting the 
highest rates. Excessive work hours and after hour schedules, inability to balance personal and professional lives, 
deterioration in working conditions, loss of autonomy and use of electronic medical records are all linked to 
increased professional burnout.  Older age and being married have been associated with lower rates of burnout. 
Perceived barriers to seeking treatment include fear of lack of confidentiality, embarrassment, concerns about 
impact on registration, lack of time, concern about impact on patients and colleagues and impact on career 
development. 

The impact of physician burnout can be far-reaching, both to the individual and their family but to the wider 
community. Individuals can suffer both physical and psychological symptoms with higher rates of substance abuse, 
anxiety, depression and suicide. Physician burnout is also associated with increased medical errors, reduced patient 
satisfaction, increased malpractice risk. Further, excessive turnover rates increase health care costs, decrease 
productivity, lower staff morale and reduce overall quality of care when experienced staff leave. Very few studies 
have looked at reducing or preventing burnout. Solutions can be physician based or organisationally directed with 
the latter showing greatest impact in reducing burnout rates.  

References 

1. Moss M et al. An Official Critical Care Societies Collaborative Statement – Burnout Syndrome in Critical Care Health Care 
Professionals. Chest, Oct 16, 150(1), 77-86. 

2. Dyrbe LN, Shanafelt TD. Physician burnout : a potential threat to successful health care reform. JAMA 2011, May 18, 
305(19), 2009-10. 

3. Fitzgerald, K et al. The psychobiological health and well being of emergency medicine consultants in the UK. In press, 
available on line EMJ, Oct 21, 2016. 

4. National Mental Health Survey of Australian Doctors and Medical students. Beyond Blue. Oct 2013.  
5. Shanafelt TD et al. Changes in burnout with satisfaction with work life balance in physicians and the general US working 

population between 2011-2014. Mayo Clin Proc 2015 90(12) 1600-1613. 
6. Shanafelt TD et al. The relationship between the clerical burden and acharacteristics of the electronic environment with 

physician burnout and satisfaction. Mayo Clin Proc 2016, 91(7), 836-848. 
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In-flight emergencies

Mike Anscombe 

You’re flying home from a conference in Vail when a message comes over the loud-speaker… 
“If there is a doctor on board, would you please make yourself known to a member of the cabin crew?”  
Questions start running through your mind… 
If I offer to help, what could I be faced with? What’s common?  
What logistic or physiological issues do I need to consider? 
What assistance will I have? What training do the crew have? What’s in the medical kit?  
What authority will I have?   
This is nothing like my work environment and the problem may be very unfamiliar to me. What is the likelihood I can actually 
help?  
I’ve had a couple of beers – should I help (or should I just have another beer and keep quiet)?  
I’ve paid good money for these flights and I’m ‘off the clock’ - do I have to help? And if I do help, what is my protection if 
things go wrong?  
Looks like I’ll miss the movie. If I do help, what’s in it for me or my family? 

Two billion people fly each year. People are flying further, they are older and they are sicker. The opportunity for you to help 
with an in-flight emergency will come, if it hasn’t already. This presentation draws from various sources including the literature, 
airline data and experiences of your colleagues, with the intention of answering these questions and making you feel more 
comfortable to offer assistance if asked in the future. 

References: 

1. Peterson DC et al. Outcomes of medical emergencies on commercial airline flights. N Engl J Med 2013; 368 (22) 2075-83 
2. Silverman D et al. Medical issues associated with commercial flights. Lancet 2009; 373(9680):2067 
3. Nable JV et al. In-flight Medical Emergencies during Commercial Travel. N Engl J Med 2015; 373 (10): 939-45 
4. IATA Medical Manual. 8th edition. April 2016 
5. Cocks, Robert and Liew, Michelle. Commercial aviation in-flight emergencies and the physician. Emergency Medicine Australasia 

2007; 19, 1-8 
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Asthma: state of the art

Andrew Numa 

Asthma is the most common disorder presenting to the emergency department, and occurs in approximately 20% 
of the paediatric population. A number of effective therapies are available to clinicians, however there is a substantial 
variation in both practice guidelines and their clinical implementation. Nebulised salbutamol and systemic steroids 
are the mainstays of treatment in mild-moderate cases. The severe or critical asthmatic is often relatively 
unresponsive to simple therapy, necessitating adjunctive treatment. Additional therapies include aminophylline, 
magnesium, ketamine, adrenaline and mechanical support. Despite the majority of clinical practice guidelines 
recommending IV salbutamol in severe cases there is no evidence to support efficacy. Salbutamol administered by 
any route substantially increased oxygen consumption, an extraordinarily undesirable effect in a patient in severe 
respiratory distress. The IV administration of massive doses (up to 900 mcg/kg in the first hour in some guidelines) 
of a beta-agonist that is approximately equipotent with adrenaline, with attendant implications for oxygen 
consumption and accumulation of toxic S-isomers is of unproven benefit and may well be quite deleterious.  
Adrenaline inhibits histamine-induced bronchoconstriction more effectively than salbutamol in vitro and should be 
considered if the patient is unresponsive to maximal doses of salbutamol and may also be of value in patients where 
mucosal oedema is a significant feature. Aminophylline is synergistic with beta-agonists through phosphodiesterase 
inhibition, which imposes no metabolic cost. Several recent trials have suggested that high doses of Mg sulphate 
(40-50 mg/kg/hour for up to 4 hours following an initial 50 mg/kg bolus) are both safe and effective. Although 
steroids are almost universally used there is disagreement around dosing. Adult data indicates increasing dose-
response up to approximately 2 mg/kg q6h, with much larger doses not offering additional benefit. Dexamethasone 
has a longer half-life than prednisolone and recent studies suggest that a single IM or oral dose of dexamethasone 
offers equivalent benefits to a 5 day course of oral prednisolone. This may be particularly advantageous in patients 
with poor compliance. In patients that do not respond to pharmacological treatment, mechanical support with 
CPAP is a useful adjunct. Mechanical ventilation, however, should be avoided if at all possible as the necessary use 
of muscle relaxants eliminates active exhalation, leading to significant ventilatory challenges. Approximately 20 
children die each year from asthma and by no means all are either known or severe asthmatics. Asthma can be 
lethal in a first attack, and a lethal episode can occur in children previously categorised as mild asthmatics.  

References 

1.	 Robertson CF et al. Pediatric asthma deaths in Victoria: The mild are at risk.  Pediatr Pulmonol 1992; 13: 95-100. 
2.	 Yung M, South M. Randomised controlled trial of aminophylline for severe acute asthma. Arch Dis Child 1998; 79: 405-10. 
3.	 Irazuzta JE et al. High-dose magnesium sulfate infusion for severe asthma in the emergency department: efficacy study. 

Pediatr Crit Care Med 2016; 17: e29-33. 
4.	 Travers AA et al. Intravenous beta2-agonists for acute asthma in the emergency department. Cochrane Database of 

Systematic Reviews 2001; 1. 
5.	 Baldwin DR et al. Comparison of the effects of salbutamol and adrenaline on airway smooth muscle contractility in vitro and 

on bronchial reactivity in vivo. Thorax 1994; 49: 1103-8. 
6.	 Numa A, Williams G et al. The effect of nebulized epinephrine on respiratory mechanics and gas exchange in bronchiolitis.  

Am J Respir Crit Care Med 2001; 164: 86-91. 
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